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l. The ditnetlsiortal fbrrrrtrla fbr-Planck's
tArfMLrTrJ lrrtJ []\lLT rl
(t') lMLrTrl and IMLrT:J

Q.

constant ancl angular rllonlenrLlnr are respectivclv

rnr1VL,t,l,,,,..t [tr,tL,t]'l'
(D) [N4LT '1 ,,,.t 1'H,t-

'

]1

Q.2.Whiclr of thc fbllou'ine inrplics thc greatcst prc,cision?

(A)

(c)

l0.l
10.100

18) 10.10
(D) 10.1000

Q.3.Which of tlre fbllou'ing is NOT one of the lunclanrental qLrantities in physics'l
(A) time
(B) lensth

{(

)ueiglrr

Q.l. SI unit of

(Drrn,ris

rhe pbu'er ol'a lens is

(A)dioprcr
(C) metre

(B)horse power
(D) *.att

Q.-i.ln physics. a radian per second is a unit of
(A)angular displacerre't
(C ) angulal'

Q 6. Dinrensions of coef tlcierrt of'r iscositv

llilil;'-;;'1

Q

(B ) angrlar velocitv
(D ) angular mollle nrull.

accelcrlti()tl

7 A body of'nlass

rs.

i3iili;'J;,

ttt tttor.ins u'ith vclocity u collidcs u,ith a stationary body,of nrass 2 nr apd

coalesce 1o lbrur one bod1,. The speed o['the systenr afier collision. is

(A)3u

(B)

u,,3

(Ct

2u

(D) ur.l

Q.8.For an object tnot'itrg in uniforrn circular nrcltion u,ith corrstanf speed. the tlirectiou
The instanlaneous acceleratiorr r,ector is
(A) tangent to the path of morion
(B) equal to zero
(c) directed radially oun'ard
(D) directed radialll, inrvarcl

of

Q.9.The acceleration due to gravity on the nroon is 1.6 ureters per seconcl square. On the nroon.
the tiure period of a pendulum u'hose length is 6.4 meters will be
(A) n seconds
(B) 2n seconcls
(Cl)
Q.

4r

seconds

(D) gr seconds

l0.Bernoulli's Principle is a sratentent of
(A)energy conservation in dy.namic fluids.
(B) montentuut conser\lation in dynamic fluids.
(l) hydrostatic equrlibrium.
(D)thennal equilibriurn in fluids.
(

Q.l l.The velocity of a body depends on tirre
(A) u'ifbnrr acceleration
((') non-uniform acceleration
KL
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20 + g.lt2. The body is undergoilg
(R) unifornr retarclation.

(D) non-unifonn retardation

r
L

Q.l2.ln any collisiott, tlte paranleter u'hich is cotrset'ved is
(B) angular monteutttltt
(A) kinetic energv
(D) potential errergy
(C) linear r.noureutuu]
Q.13. The rvork doue by any friction fbrce is:
(A) always positive
(B) always negative

(C) ahvays zcro
(D) either positive or negative depending upon tlte situation'
Nor1h. The resultant displacemeut
Q.14. A person moves 3m torvards East aud then 4m tou,ards
from the initial position to final position is

(B) 5nt
(D) lur

(A)7tn
(C) 4ut

e.I

A student goes from his house to school or-r his bicycle .The distance trave led by hiln is
given by the relation x: (4t+612+3), rvhere distance x is in metres and time t is in seconds.
The acceleration of his bicycle after 30 seconds is
(B) l2orn/j
(A) 36oni/s2
(D) 12 nt/s'
(C) 36 m/s2

5.

are
Q.16. Tu'o physical quantities having the satne ditnensions
aud torque
(B)
u'ork
(A) tbrce and energy
and t-uotrleqtuur
(D)
impulse
(C) pressure and power

v is
e.17. The viscous force acting on on a solid ball moving in air u'ith tertninal velocity
directly proporlional to
(D) v(B) r
(A) r/v
1C; l/rir

Q.l8.A parlicle of

mass mo moves u'ith speed 0.8c. u'here c is the speed of light in vacuurn. The

relativistic kinetic energy of the particle is nearly
(B) t'u,'c'
(A) l.66m"ct
1
(D) 0.66 m"c(C) 0.32 m.c2

Q.

l9.In a uniform circular motion
(A) vetocity and acceleration both are constant
(B) acceleration and speed are constant but velocity changes
(C) acceleration and velocity both change
(D) acceleration and speed both are coustant

point
Q.20.A motor cyclist moving witli a velocity of T2kmlhr on a flat road takes a turn at a
rvhere the radius of cunature of the rod is 20m(510m/s').In order to avoid sliding, he
must not bend with respect to the vertical by an angle 0 greater than
(B) tan-r 4
(D) tan-r 25.92

(A) tan-r 2
(C) tan-r 6

KLl4/Phy
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Q'21' A particle of tlrass 0.5 kg is Ittoving in a circle of radius 0.lnr u.ith a constapt
speed o{
2.Ouris. Its acceleration at any nrourent is
(A) zero
(B) l0m/sr
(C) 25 m/sr
(D) 40mls:
Q'22' lf the kinetic energy of a body beconres four tiures its initial value, the
rvill be
(A) three times the initial value
(B) four times tlre initial value
(C) tu,o tintes the initial value
(D) urrchaugcd

nern,

rnonre'runr

Q'23' A ship of mass 3x 107 kg initially at rest. can be pulletl throu-qh a distance
of 3r, by means
of folce 5x I 0a N. The water resistance is negli-eible. The speed
attained by the ship rs
(A) 0.lm/s
(B) 0.5m/s
(C)

t.Orn/s

(D)5.Onr/s

Q'24'If the radius of tlie earlh were to shrink, its mass remaining the same, the value
of
acceleration due to gravity at the pole and at the
equator will
(A) increase and decrease respectively
(B) decrease and increase respectively
(C) increase at both places
(D)decrease
at both places

Q.2 5. Loren tz transformation equations ho

ld fbr
(A) non-relatii'istic velocities only
(B) relativistic velocities only
(C) all velocities: rclativistic & non_relativistic
(D) photons orrly

Q'26' A particle is dropped from a point above the earth. The ratro of the disrance
rravelled in the
first trvo seconds and in the next tr.vo seconds is

(A)

l:l

(B)

1:2

(C)

l:j

(D) l:4

Q'27' A mass M r'l'hen attached to the lou'er end of a nrass less spring, whose
upperend is fixed,
extends it by L. In the extended equilibrium state of
the spring, the restoiing force exerted
by the spring on the mass is
(A) Me
(B) Mg/2
(c) z}ig
(D) Zero
Q'28' Under the influence of a traltsverse magnetic field. an electron mo\/es in
a circle with
constant speed v. The tirne period of revolution is
(A) proportional to v
(B) proportional ro v2
(C) proporrional to r/v
(D) independent of v
Q'29' The maximutn velocity of a pafticle, executing sinrple harnronic rnotion
with an alrplitude
7 mm, is 4.4 m/s. The period of oscillation is

(A) 100.00

(C) 0.10

KL14/Phy

s

(B) 10.00 s
(D) 0.01 s

s
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Q.30. The equation. x a cos (u't + f) represents
(A) accelerator due to gravitl'
(C) dc

(B) unifbnr straight line nrotion
(D)sinrplc harntonic tlotior-t

crlrrcnt

Q.31. Relative to its period on tlie earth. the period ol'a pendulunt on the tnoon is
(B) longer
(A) shorter
(C) the saure as on thc eafth
(D) r'aries u,ilh titne
Q.32. The phenomenon that cannot take place in sound waves is

(A)
(C)

reflection
diffiaction

(B) inteltbrencc
(D)polarization

Q.33.A senriconductor is coolecl fionr 339K to 302K. Its resistance rvill

(A) decrease
(B) increase
(C) remain unchanged

(D) first irrcrease tlrcrr dccrcascs
Q.34.The speed of'sound in air is r,. the fundanrental frequeucv of the aircolumn in a pipe
length L closcd at one eud is

(A)ri4L

(B)

r,,'2L

(C)

3t';'.ll

of

(D) t iL

Q.35.A particle executes S.H.M of aurplitude a. Its kinetic.energy is equalto potentialenergy
u,hen the displacerlent of the particle l}om the meau position is

(A) 0.5l2a
(C) 0.827a

(B) 0.709a
(D) 0.98ia

Q.36.Ultrasonic u,aves are used in SONAR u,ith greater advantage because ultrasonics

(A) have lou' fi'equencv
(C) are electromugnetic rvaves

(B)
(D)

have short r'r'avelength
can be easily produccd

Q.37. The equation of a S.H.lv,l is v:8 sin (2x-40t),where the distances and time are in centiureter
and sccond respectivcly. Thc speed of the u,ave is

(A)
(C)

2.0cnr/sec
3Ocn/sec

(B) 2Ocrn/sec
(D) 40cmlscc

Q.38. The velocity of sound in air is 330nr/s. The velocitv of an obseryer u,ho obsen'es drop
l0% in the sound from a stationarl'sourcc is

m/s
(C) 297mls

(A) 30

KL
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(B) 33m/s
(D) 330m/scc
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Q'39' The displacernent y of a particre as a function
of tirne t is giyen by y: e,u,. where
c is
collstant arld i: r/-l' Fro'r altlo'gst
the follorving. the correcr staterlent
is
(A) tlrc nrolion is rrot sinrplc
hanrrorric rlotion
(B) the'rotio' is si'rple harmonic
motior only if a is posrti'e
((') trre uioliolr is sirnpre rrarnro.ic
rnotio'onry if u is negalire
(D) the motion is si'ltrrre hamronic
motion fbr arr
of u
'alues
Splrer-ical
Q.40.
aberration in a thin lens can be
reduced by
(A) using monochromatic lisht
(B) using a doublet combi,rJion
(C) using a circular annular nrask
over the lens
(D) increasing the size of the lens

a

Q.41. The equation of awavepropagatingina
medium is y:a sin k(x_ut), rvhere
yis the
displacement of the particle in the
medium at a distance x at any i'stant
t. Tlie con.ecr
statemeltl is

(A) The velociry of rhe wave
is u.
(B) The rva'e is ad'ancing in the

(Cl) The ,*,avelensfh is

kl2r.

negative direction of tlre x-axls.

(D) The frequency of the u,ave
is u.
Q.42. Thc speed ol'a rvavc is 3(r0 m/s and the
fi.equencv is,5 hsr1r. The phase
diffcrencc bctu,ccr.r
r*'o points is 600. The path difference

(A) 0.72 m

(B)

betu,een thenr u,ill be
(C) 12.00 rn

l.20nr

Q'43' The ratio of intensities of tu'o waves is
of maximunt to minimum intensities

(A) I :4

(B)4:l

(D) 120.00 m

l.:9. If these \\,a'es produce

wrll

be

qC)

l:3

interference, the ratio

(D)3:

I

Q'44' A thin transparent plate of polaroid is placed
on another sinrilar platc such that
the an-ele
between their pass axes is 30') .The
ratio of intensities of emergent a'd
unpolarised
incident lighr will be

(A)l:a

1B)l:3

(C)3:4

1D)3:8

Q.45. The i,elocity of light emirted trorn a source
S as measured by a stationary
obsen,er O is c.
If the obser-r,er ntoves rvith a velocity
v tou,ards S. then velocity of light
as seen bv him
w,ill be

(A) c+v

(B) c-r,

(c)

c

(D)

vz 1cz

Q.46. The concept that each point on a wave
front may be considered as a new
\l,ave source
given by

(A) Snell's Law
-(C) young's
Law
'KL l4lPhy

(B) Huygen's principle
(D) Hertz's Law
Series-A
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t_Q'17' A light.ay of u'avelettgtli -5lJ95A0 f'a'elling i' vacuunr euters
a nrediurr of rcfl.acti'e
index I.5. The rvavelength of 1he ra1,in thJrnedium
is
(A) 3930 A"
tD, z.rnn ^ r,

(c)

54e5

Ao

[3]ii33 i.,

Q'48' A point obiect is placed at the focus A of a double concave
lens of tocal length f. Its irnage
u'ill be formed at a point
(A)betwcen the point A and rhe lcns
(B) at a dislancc between f and 2f fi.orn the
lcns
(C) at a distance rnore than
(D) infinity

2f

frorn the lens

Q'49' The resolviug Power of a plane transmissiou grating (har,ing
15000 rulings on the grating
surface) in the second order is

(A) 15.000
(c) 4s.000

(B) 30,000
(D) 60.000

Q.50. The speed of light in a medium of refractive index l._5
is nearly

4.-5xl0Em/s
(C)2.0xl0nnris
(A)

(B) .1.0 xl0Nrn/s
(Dl l.Oxl0hnr/s

Q'51' In Young's dotrble slit erperinrent, thc separarion betrveen
thc slit is halved and tlrc
distance betu'een the slit and tlre screen is dotrbled.
The fi-inge rvidih *,ill
(A) remain unchan,eed
(ts) be halved
(C) be doubled
(D) increase four times
Q.52.Carlot engine *'orks betu'een lenrperature s 72i"c
IS

(A) 70%

(B)

300

o

(c)

and, 27"

c.

The

efficie'cy of the ensine
(D) ot%

t09,"

Q'53'which of the tbllowing tems refer to the anrount of heat needed
to raise the temperature of
a unit nrass ofa substance through one
degree?
(A) Hear of f'sior
(B) Liquificarion
(C) Internal

heat

hear

(D) Specific heat

Q'54' At what point is thc tcmperature the same on thc celsius
and Fahrenheit scales?
(A)
absolute zero

(c) negarive 4o

degrees

[3];:l:",

Q.55. Heat from the sun reaches the earth by

(A) conduction

(C) radiation

(B) convection
(D) Allof the above

Q'56' The principle that energy may be converted fiom one fonn
to another but it cannot be
either created or destroved is
(A) first larv of thermodl,namics
(B) second rau, of thermodynamics.
(c) third law of trrermodynamics. (D)
principre! vr
of vrrvtv
photo lrrlurLrty'
erectricity.
KLl4/Phy
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Q.-57. The spectral en

K lias a nraxirrrurn
,T*:#j;''ffi iii,:'3i',',:J;i1;i:ilifi;ii:ilff
,:ff
at
A'r
(B)
(c)
rs

r

2l00K

3025K

;ffiT

(A) : lnr,isec
(C) 2oo0m/sec

i[r:ii^i,:J#:il?J:,?,
(A)
8t /256
(c) 27/64
tt

tempcrature is 500'r/s.
Thc

n's

is increascd rronr
270c

to

1270c rhe radiatio,
ernirred by rhe

;::T;:H:'200gnr heated o'i..,:': to 750c. rhc specinc rrear orthc copper
chan-te itr
is
energy of the
'olu'ne,o tr" n.giigibte. rhe chan-{e in inremar
*;:iffi:ihe
is

(B) 420 joute
(D) 4200 joute

Q.61. Tu.o electric bulbs hav,e
resisfances
sotrrce' the energv
consunred i,,

(A)

t:2

i

,r,;,i'il'il,Ti:li;,1

(B) 2:t

lrthev are.joined

(C) 4:l

Q.62. The path of a free electron
in a nreral is

(A) parabolic
(C) a straight lrne

i'

paraner ro a d.c

(D) t:l

(B) circular

(D) zig-zag

Q.63.When an electric filse
is rated g A, it means
I

I

of

@) 27/t27
(D) 256t'81

(A) l00joule
(C) l000.ioule

1

speecl

@) 125 nrlsec
-(D)
9000m/sec

t tt

o

at

is

(D) 24200K

Q.,58.The nns speed of oxygcn
nroleculcr
hydrogeriat the same
tenrperature

!

9,506

(A,t it rvill oot u.ork

if cunent is less than
(B) it has a resisrance
of g e
(C) ir rvill u,ork
only if current is g
A
(D) ir rvill melt if
current

A

.*.""0. S e

Q.64. Energy consumed, in joules,

(A) t0
(c) 36.000

g

by a I00_wan Iight butb

operared

(B) t 000
(D) 60,000

KL l4lPhy
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Q'65' The relati'e orientaliott of the nrag'etic
and electric fields associated
r.r,ith an
electr.onra grretic rvn,e is

(A)

180 degrce

(B) 90 degree
(D) 22.5 degree

(C) 45 degree

Q'66' The ntagtletic lines ol- fbrce procluced
by a linear curr-ert carrying conducror.
(A) in the direction of the current
ar.e
(B) ilr a direction opposite
to that ol cru.renr
(C) pcrpendicular to the curent
(il) conccntric circles around thc r.r,irc
Q.67.

coulomb of charge flowing through
a r.r,ire pcr minute is
(A;0.8x10 IeA
(B) 0.5A
(c) r.0 A
(D) 30 A

-10

Q.68.An electron is brought torvards another
electron. The electric poteutial
energv of the systen-r
(A) decreases
(B) increases
(C) does not clrange

(D) becomes zero

Q.69. The separation betu,een the plates of
a paraller prate capacitor is d.
A nrerar sheet of
thickness d/2 is inserled betu,een
the plates. The ratio of the capacitance
afier the
inseflion of the sheet to that belore

(A) t/7:

inser'1ion is

L

(B)2: I
(D) | :2

(C)l:l
Q.70.The resistivity of a rvire varies rvith its
(A) tength

(C) mass

(B) cross-section
(D) material

Q.71. A u,ire has a resistance 4 e- Trre resista'ce
of anotrrer wire of trre same
material, but having double diamerer
lvill be

(A)1C)

Q'72' Kirchhoff

(B)4 f2
s

(C)8O

16

and

f)

first raw' for anaryzing erectricar
circuits is based on the consen.ation
of
(B) mass
(D) charge

(A) energy
(c) mo'cnfLrm

Q.73. The number of tunts in a coil is doubled.
Its self_inductance becomes
(A) four rimes
(B) doubled
(C) halved

(D) squared

Q.74. In an a.c. circuit. po\\.er is consumed
in

(A) inducrance onlr,
(C.1 resistance onlr

KL l-1 Phr

(D)

le'gth

(B) capacitance only
(D) all the tluee
Series-A

Q'7-5

A charge Q is placed at the centt'e of
surlhces of the cube is

(A)

Q/eo

(B)

a cube. The

Qi2eq

flux of the electr-ic f-ielcl rhr.oush rhe six

(C)

ei6e,

(D)

e,'24u0

Q'76' Tlie pcrnallellt nlagnetic molrcnt of the atoms of a material is zcro. Thc matcrial is

(A)

pararrrrsrretic

18) diarrragnetic
D) ferrirllgtretic

((') ferrolrrasneric

(

Q'77. An a.c. source supplies an enrf given by i: (30rr; sin ( l00s-r)t. Tlre ayeraqe yalue
one cycle a'd r-r.rrs r.alue of the i,oltage are respecti'elv

(A)0 and 30rV2

(C) 0 and i0r/2

r,olt

(B)
(D)

vort

l_s

15

o'er

volr and 30/V2 volt
,,olt and :orrz ,"ori

Q'78' In a series L-C-R circuit connected to an a.c supply, the power factor at resonance is
(A) 1.0
(B) 0.5
(C) 0.1
(D) zero
Q'79' Thc encrgy required to set up a dc current of 0.4 ampcre in a coil of self-indr.rctance 0.2
Henry is

(A) l6 x 10-rjoules
(C) 4 x l0-'joules

(B) 8 x l0-'joules
(D) I x lO-'loules

Q'80' A conductitlg ltollou'sphere of radius R meters is
a char-9e o1e coLrloprb. The
-sir,'en
eleclric potential at a poittt a distance Ri2 fionr tlre centre ot'the
sphere is
(A) (Q,4neo X2,'R) r,olr
(B) (Qi4neo Xl/R) r'olt
(C) inllnity
(D) zero
Q'81' Thc platcs of a parallelplatc condcuscr C1. each of area A, are a distancc d apar1. The
mediunl betu'een the plates is air. Anotlier parallel plate condenser
C. u'ith area of plate
2,A and plate separation d'2 has a nrediunr of diclectric
constant 2 betu,een thc plates. The
ratio of the capacitance of C1 and C2 is

(A)
Q.S2.

l:4

(B)

I

:8

(C)

8:l

f

D) 4:

If the dielectric constant of a material is 3. its pernrittii..ity is nearly

(A)

rC

r

r 10-'-rlllis
0.-;r lo- :nrks

-10.5
i

(B) 26.5xl0-r2mks
(D) l.5xl0-rrmks

Q.83. The S.l unit of clcoric tlux is

(A) voltr'meter
(C) volt. nteter

(B) meter/volt
(D) volt.nrr

Q.84. The energy of an X-ray photon rs 2 keV. Its frequency, in units of heftz, is nearly:

(A) 3-2 x l0-1'
(C) 5 x l0r7
KL l4lPhy

(B) 2xl0ii
(D) 2 x l0rE

Series-A
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Q.l{5. The ratio of nrass of a proton and that of an elech-on is approximately
(A) 200
(B) 2000
(c) 20,000
(D) 2,00,000
Q.86. interference phenomcnon of light demonstrates
(A) parlicle nature of light
(B) u,a'e nature of light
(c) trans'erse narure of light
(D) dual llature of lieht
Q.87.Hou, many quarks ntake up a neutron?

_

(A)l

(B)2

(c)3

(D)4

Q.88. For the hydrogen atom. the series which describes electron transitions to the N
(A) Lyrnan series
(B) pasclren series

(C)Balrner

series

:

2 state is

(D) pfund series

Q.89. The photoelectric effect is a demonstralion ol-:
(A) the wave nature of light
(B) the particle nature of light
(C) inelastic collision of electrons
(D) the continuous spectrum of radiatiop
Q.90. Trvo charges Q and 9Q are placed at a distance of 40crn from each other. From charge
e,
tlie distance of the point on tlie line joining tlre trvo charges at u,hich the r..alue of electric
field is zero is

(A)

5cnr

Q.9l . Among

(A)

th-c belorv

Ixl02

(B)

lOcnr

given *'avelengths

(B)

lxlo'

(C) 20 crn

in A0.

(D) 30cnr

thc hardest x-rays corrcspond to

(C)

1

(D) txt0-r

Q.92. What does the letter "s" stand for in the acronym laser?

(A)
(C)

scientific
stimulated

(B) sinusoidal
(D) solar

Q.93. The radioactivity of a material drops to l/16tr'of its initial ralue in a period
The half-life period of the material is

(A)2years
(C) 8 years

of

16 years.

(B)4vears

d) t6 years

Q.94. The e-nergy of hydrogen atom in the sround state is -13.6eV. In the energy level
energy will be

(A) -0.54 Ev
(C) -2.72F,v

n:5.

its

(B) -0.858v
(D) -5.4eV

Q.95. An u- particlc is emitted br a nucleus of radium 6sRa226.The atomic number and the mass
number of the residual atom are respectively
(A) 84 and221
G) 36 and224

(C) 84 and 226

KL

14'Phr

(D) 86

Series-A

and 222

t0

Q.96. During a negafi\/e beta decay

(A) an atorrric eleclr.olr is eiecred
(B) an erecrron.wh:.llrr,rri'i.ady
presenl u.ithin rhe rucreus is
ejecred
(C) a neutron ru the nucleus decay,
emitting un elect.on(D)a parr of binding encrgy olthe
nucleus is convcrled into an electron

o

tt

:[?j]il::':if;l;fl:,strr

orX-ravs produced bv erectrons accelerared
bv a porential

(A) eV/trc
(C) hc/Ev

(B) ehicV
(D) hlv

-

Q.98. In a il-n-p transistor, the relation betrveen
enritter-current t", base_current 16and
collector_
current i. is

i.= ie -ia
(c)iE- i,-it
(A)

(B)lb= tr-i,
(D) None of these

Q 99. A p-n junction diode can be used
(A ) nrodulator
(C) oscillator
Q.

100 The NAND gare is an AND
(A) NOT gate
(C) AND gare

KLI4/Phy

_eare

as

(B) amplilier
(D) rectifier
follori,ed by

(B) OR gate
(D) NAND gate

Series-A

ll

